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interesting thoughts connected with the 
present and the future, when his atten
tion ffcg «rested by a strong guttural 

s hud

where, half-concealed by the <brushwood, 
he lay eagerly peering down towards a 
point of the riter which Philip could not 
see from the place fat occupied. While 
the,latter had been absorbed in contem
plation of the beauties x>r the scene, the 
Indian, less alivp^o the influeqée of na
ture, hftd been bent only in discharging 
the duty which had brought them hither. 
Thnt he had made some important dis
covery was evident, hoth from the ex
clamation whiéh had escaped hist and 
from the keen* eager attitude with whieb 
he bent forward to gaze into the valley 
below. Philip therefore lost no time in 
creeping towards him,when no sooner was 
he by hie side than he saw what cause 
the young brand had lor the excitement, 
which even his phlegmatic nature could 
not suppress.

and hidden from it by a bend of the river 
and the dense forest, the war party of 
Chickasaws had landed from their canoes, 
wnich were drawn up on the beech. 
Their purpose was evident. They were 
waiting till night came, when in the 
darkness they would attack the settle, 
mept, 6nd as the Indian policy is to sur. 
prise and take unawares, they were care
fully keeping out of view in the hollow by 
the river, so that their intended victims 
might not be aware of the presence.

How completely this artifice was suc
ceeding Philip had learned by the sense 
of security under which the occupants of 
the settlement were straggling about their 
enclosure and outside pf it in the fields 
were their cattle roamed, dreaming not 
of the ruthless foe that was so near, and 
ready to assail them with murderous in
tent under the gloom of nigh.

{joofcing narrowly from the perch oc
cupied bv himself and Hawkeye, Philip 
descente! the white faces of Gomez and 
Smnjjeetoh among the redskins. This 
made it evident that it was the same 
party who had set out three nights before 
from the Indian village, and the sight of 
these two m^n bringing to his mind the 
object for which they hadi come, a fierce 
wrathful feeling rose in his bosom till his 
eye flashed and his chest heaved with in
ward excitement.

Hawkeye’s watchful glance was not un
observant of the young man's emotion, 
and fearing lest it might lead him to do 
something by which the attention of the 
Chickasaws would be drawn to them, he 
silently motioned to him to draw cautious
ly back from the edge of tàe cliff, that 
they might speed down the hill to Thun
dercloud with nei
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GEORGE JEFFREY’S

ANNUAL SALE OF REMNANTS'
1 Will commence on Friday, the 11th of July, and continue for Thirty Days.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN FOR 30 DAYS,
ktock ■u( be cleared ont regardless of cost. Over 8000 Remnant» of Print» will be sold at 10 cent» per yard, worth from 15c to 20c,

ITT Over 3000 Remnants of Dress Goods will " at any price,
and all other Remnants will be sold equally low-

Another lot of those Cheap Parasols at 25e.
etwi

GUELPH, JULY 10, 1878.

of what they had

£lip felt it hard work to keep abreast 
companion as they went down the 

The agility which Hawkeye dis- 
"4n leaping from rock to rook and 
' buâh was such as Philip felt it 

to imitate, but he scorned to be 
•by a “savage,” and boldly follow

ed him wherever he led, taking the same 
daring leaps without a moiugqt’s hésita 
tion.jmd landing with him at "length in 
the hollow Where Thundercloud And his 
warriors lay. Leaving Hawkeye ip give 
information to the chief, PhÜip sought 
Stpive and Jim, 
them thusatoe K 

“Wall, i guess Thundercloud had best 
lose no time in making tracks,” observed 
the trapper, as he rose and shook him
self. “It ain’t just next door we have to 
go, and them Chickasaws mean to make 
the burst as soqu as ever it’s dark 
enough.”

It was not, however, until considerably 
after sunset that Thttndttoloud resumed 
theTnaroh, The interval was spent by 
the Indians in renewing the frightful red 
paint upon their bodies, in pluming their 
head feathers, looking to their bows and 
arrows, and sharpening their tomahawks. 
These things they did with an expression 
of fiendish anticipation, and not the least 
carefully looked to portion of their ac
coutrements were their wampum belts, 
which were piepared to receive the scalps 
of the Chickasaws whom they should cap
ture or slay.

Watson’s Pocket Map of the Dominion 
of Canada,” compiled from the latest 
surveys, and showing all the new town- 
ships and railroads, with natnes of sta
tions and distances between each ; also 
showing the Saugenay River and all lo 
calities of interest to tourists'and others. 
A supply just received at Pashley’s cheap 
bookstore, Day’s Block.

Few People unacquainted with physi 
ological chemistry are aware of the quan 
tity of iron in the Mood, but all should 
know the importance of keeping up the 
supply, for debility, disease and death 
arc sure to follow when the quantity be
comes too much reduced. The Peruvian 
Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) supplies this 
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MEDICAL HALL

Just Received, a fresh supply of

NEW

TRANSPARENT

COSMETIQUE

For fixing the Hair and Moustache without 
greasing. Alpo the

NEW

Anti-Phalæna Sachet,
. .

Now is the Time for Bargains, as the Stock most be cleared out 

GEORGE JEFFE/Bir, '

Co-Operative Store.
• -- - - - - - - - - - - - —i

BANKRUPT STOCK

O* HATS AND CAPS
From the Village ofSeaforth.

These Goods are all first-class, and were only recently purchased by the runaway Insol- 
J “* - • .. . — . in tfee Dollar, at * ~ *vent. We bought them at auction for 40 cents i -, and can give Bargains :

«
Hats for 50c. former price 90c.

$1.25c.
1.50
2.00
2.50
4.50

vital element, and 
chronic diseases.

has cured many

A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. — The
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, on SELF-PRES

ERVATION." a Medical Treatise on the 
Cause and Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Pre
mature Decline in Man, Nervous ar dPhysi- 
cal Deb lity. Hypochondria, Impotenoy, 
Sperrmatorrhœa or Seminal Weakness, and 
all other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of 
mature years. This is indeed a book for 
every map. Thousands have been taught 
by this work the true way to health and 
happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
metfical work ever published, and the only 
one on this class of ills worth reading. 190th 
edition, revised,much enlarged,illustrated, 
hound in beautiful French cloth. Price 
81. Bent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL IN
STITUTE, No. 4, Bulflnch Street. Boston, 
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. N.B.—The anthormay be con
sulted on the above as well as all diseases 
requiring skill and experience. apSdwy

"TLR- WHEELER’S COMPOUND
1/ ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND 
C ALISAYA.

Sandy Greek, Aug. 31st, 1872.
The Compound Elixir of Phosphates and 

Calisaya prepared by you I have been for 
two years using larohly in my practice, 
and Ï assure you that in my judgment there 
is no preparation of its kind that can com
pare with it where it is applicable. With 
feeble, anremio women, of whom we have so 
many, and in cases oonvelescing from pros
trating diseases I should hardly know bow 
to get along without It. In Dyspepsia it 
acts like aebarm—in fact in any of the long 
iinMsnT oxllauetiye ‘Upases it is thb 

I am, yours truly,
J. Lyman Buçklkt, M.P,

Howard Association, 1______,
An Institution having a high { 

for honorable conduct and professional 
.ikiU. Acting surgeon, J. 8. HOUJHTON, 

ys for Young men sent free of

S£..1SffiSSÎï25.

An everlasting Perfume for the Wardrobe, 
Cabinet, etc., and a sure preventative 

against the Moth and other 
Insects.

E. HARVEY & Co.
Chemists and Druggists.

Corner Wyndham and Macdonnell- 
streets, Guelph.

Guelph, June 24, 1873. dw

75c.
“ $1.00 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.50
“ 2.50

In the Fall, Caps will be sold at the same reduction.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, June SO, 1873.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

gPRING AND SUMMER, 1873.

POWELL’S

BOOT sSHOE STORE

Call and examine my new stock of

LADIES’, CENTS' & CHILDRENS
Boots and Shoes,

Which for moderate prices, style and work
manship, cannot be surpassed 

in the town.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work and Repair’ ig.

West side Wyndham Street, Guelph. 

Guelph, April 8th, 1873 1 dw

JUST OPENED AT

PETRIES
aXiW

PRESTON

Mineral Baths

White Dress Shirts,
Oxford and Regatta Shirts,

With Collars to match.

QUELPH

PHARMACY.
The Old Store formerly Oo 

copied by A. B. Petrie, 
re-opened.

Herod & Co., Proprietors

x Ko expense has been spared in the fit
ting up so as to make it as a Retail 
Drug Establishment second to none in 
the Dominion.

Great care and attention has been 
paid to the purchasing of the stock, 
having only one aim in view : that 
eveïy article selected should be pure 
and unadulterated, quality being es
teemed of the first importance.

The stock of Hair Brushes, Toilet 
Articles and Perfumery, has been im
ported direct from England and France.

Dyes and Dye Stuffs warranted, and 
guaranteed to be of the first quality.

None but the most reliable and lead
ing Patent Medicines in stock, obtained 
direct from the Proprietors and Manu
facturers.

A specialty in Cod Liver Oil, direet 
from Newfoundland. None kept in stock 
except No. 1, and of the finest quality.

A full assortment of Trusses, Should
er Braces, Supporters, etc., etc., at the 
lowest rates.

Physicians and parties requiring 
prescriptions may depend on their being 
accurately and neatly compounded, and 
prepared from nothing but pure drugs 
and chemicals.

Remember —The OLD STORE formerly 
occupied by A. B. Petrie, re-opened by

HEROD & Co.
Guelph, May 16,1873 dw

Particular attention paid to this Department, and any style of Shirt made 
to measure, and a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

SHAW & MURTON,
Wyndham St., Guelph

Guelph, April 29, 18* do

GUELPH^ EA DEPOT

Down with the Prices of GROCERIES !

E. O’DONNELL & Oo.
A.R.fc SELLING

13 lbs. Good Sugar....................•..................... for $1.00
10| lbs. Very best bright Sugar.......................for
8| lbs. Broken Loaf Sugar .....................
8| lbs. Ground Loaf Sugar........ ... ..............for"

22 lbs. Raisins........................ .............................. for
21 lbs. Currants..............................................for
22 lbs. Bice........... ...................................... for
12 bars splendid Soap,................................. for
35 lbs. Good Fresh Prunes.'...........................lor
The best Dollar Green Tea.............................for
The best 75 cent Tea...................................- . tor

for $1.00
for 1.00
for 1.00
fprv 1.00
for 1.00
for 1.00
for 1.00
for 1.00
lor 1.00
for 80
tor 50

and Summer Resort, 
PRESTON, ONT.

CHARGES :
87 a week for single room ;

812 a week for single room, if occupied 
by two ;

Transient boarders, $1.60 per day ; 
Single bath 25 cents.

The Hotel and Bathrooms have been thor
oughly refitted and furnished in first-class 
style, and everything done to promote the 
health and ensure the comfort of guests. 

Omnibus at each train.
DR. MÜLLOY, C. KRESS,

Consulting Physician. Proprietor.
Guelph. June 11,1873 d2m

Drug Store
. A Bale of

BOAT SPONGE,
Which will be sold at half the usual price.

rjiRY

Lloyd’s Euxesls
For Sharing, without the 

use of Soap or Water,
SOLD AT PETBIE’B NEW BTOBH.

J UST RECEIVED, a further supply of

Walker’sVinegarBitters,

To meet the extraordinary demand for this 
popular Temperance Bitter, containing 

no alcohol.

ET THE REST !

AWN MOWERS.

we SELL THE BEST

Lawn Mowers
MADE.

order. Call and see them.

JOHN M. BOND & CO., 
Hardware Importers,

Uuetoh, Ontario.

G«:UELPH

The above prices are strictly cash, 
send them home for you.

Towns people leave your orders early» and we will

E. O’DONNELL & CO.
Guelph. June 7, 1878. Wyndham -Street. Guelph.

FIBST PRIZE BlSOXJrfS

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manufacturer el

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS,
Alma Block, Guelph,

Iuvitesthe attemion.of the Trade to the Superior Quality of G tods now pre
" | *Manufactory Having Introduced many new improvement,», and emp 

. flrst-clasi workmen, and possessing every facility, ’ ~ ' 
the trade with a class of goods unsurpaesedby i

reduced ath 1

REMOVAL

The Guelph Book bi Oder j
(Late Thornton's)

To the Corner Building, (ground floor) in St 
George's Square, near Montreal Bank 

end old English Church.

Paper Box Making and Hoop Skirt Man 
ufoctnring, wifi be carried on in the 
above Building with the Bookbindery.by 

ROBERT EASTON.Guelph, Jan. 8. 1878. wy

v improvement.», and employing o: 
y facility, he la prepared to supply! 
laesedby any manufacturer in.

OZENGES, all flavors ;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes :

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ; — 
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM, 
ROCK CANDY, 

/LICORICE.

rorite ]IT A Xante Stock of Choice and Fat-oilte Brand Clsais,
Hie Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London? Western " ’ hisTVea«.1. nl.ea whu. tk.v W.M nw»...A !.. ..— .tUI— _ *■ -- *

V _
me mduuho -no ui., p.us unu nil wvuvn »t LUO I

e only place where they were entered for competition* 
All Goods carefully packed and shipped with despatch

P.C. Cigar Factory.
REMOVAL.

The subscriber beg to ihform his custo
mers and the public that he has removed 
his Cigar Factory from the old stand to the 
large premises in Day's Old Block,

Gordon-st., acrossje 8.T.R. Tract,
Having enlarged hie Factory, and employ

ing a large number of hands, he is now able 
to supply all demands for the well-known 
popular M.P.C. Cigars.

All country orders will be filled at Messrs. 
Hassle, Paterson & Co’s Wholesale store, 
the same as from the Factory.

G1

Is superioi to any in the market.

SODA WATER
.The best Soda Water and finest Syrups at

Or PETRIES MEW STORE.
A liberal discount to those buying tickets.

Don’t forget ; Removed to larger and 
better premises nearly opposite the old

Guglph, July 9,187
MYERS.

dw

plASBLlONS

For Spring and Snntmbr.
All the Novelties of the Season.

A Splendid Line of New Goods'
—JUST ABB1VED —

At J. HUNTER’S
The Largest and Bee*. Stock in Town C 

Sewed Muslins, Edgings,- Trimmings, 
Frillinge, Braids, Point Lace Patterns, 

and materials : Ladies’ Corsets and 
UndeitfioShhie; Infant’s Waists,- 

Robes, Wrappers, etc.

t/hignous, Braids, Coronets; Curls, and
Switches in real hair ; also, in Jute, 80k,
and Mohair.

Jewellery am Spall Wats*
In great variety, end cbeaperthan ever. 

SPEX—Another Lotof those Celebrated

Book Crystal Spectacles.
A fall assortment of Madame Demoreet’s 

reliable and fashionable patterns for Spring 
and Summer.

Stamping done to order with neatness and 
despatch

AT J. HUNTER’S
Berlin Wdol, Fancy Goods, and Toy Store. 
4 WvhdnamStreet Guelph.

JAMES CORMACK,

Tailor and Clothier,
Begs to announce to his customers and the 

public the arrival of his

SPYING IMPORTATIONS
#

His stock is now complete in

BBOABCXOTBS.
Favor COATINGS. 

Fancy VESTING#, 
Fancy TBOUSF.BIWGB,

English and Scotch Tweeds
eAlso, a large and varied stock of 

tar CANADIAN TWEEDS. «

Ready-made Clothing, Boy’s Suite ;

Gent'e Furnishing Goods of the best quality 
and latest styles.

Ne. L, Wyndham Street.

C\

WIDICAL DISPENSARY.

McCullough’»

The safest and most reliable remedy in ueo 
for the speedy and effectual cure of Diarr
hoea, Dysentery, Cholera, and Cholera Mor
bus, and not one out of thousands who have 
used it has ever known it to fail.

Price 25 cents per bottle.

McCullough’» „

“Becoracappillatorator”
The most elegant» Dressing ever offered to 
the public for strengthening and invigora
ting the hair, renders tfieharehest and coar
sest, soft, fine, glossy, silky and beau-V.ful, 
keeping it in any required position.

Particularly adapted for summer, as it 
keeps the hair ihoist and the head cool. 

Price 25c per bottle.
Prepared only by

6. B. McCullough,
DLpenitn, Chemirt

OUELPH.

"DUILDING SITE FOB SALE -1», 
AJ town, well cultivator, well fenced, 4» . 
acres, spring creek running across, —1-A 1 
ed fruit trees, frame stable, Ac. Ter


